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Against Sir Richard.
Mr. B. B. Osier then was summoned, and 

began by declaring himself not a supporter 
of Sir Richard Cartwright’s policy yet a 

Then in measured

A One Cent Morning Paper, wholly reformatory In its oharacter and
management, wherein persons, between the 
ages of 16 and 80, convicted of their first 

=» known crime, entailing upon them a sen
tence of two years and more, would be con
fined, in view of being subjected to such dis- 

«5 ; oipline and treatment as their previoushabits and training, disposition and age may

Advertising rates on application. ^or'thlsoUsBOf offenders it is reasonable

Delivery Co., riVunda-.tree. «ni «3 College-1 Pr Qttawa „ a .nitable
—— ^QCayon jor the establishment of such an 

Still obstrue ting. I institution. The inspector’s report through-
We must ask the Mayor to deal candidly out wm be read by those who are interested 

and fairly with the City Council and with ^ welfare of these outcasts of society, 
the citizens. In reporting the result of his wfo0 are as much their own enemies os they 
mission to Chicago he should have concealed | ar6 the enemies of their fellow-men.

J.». a**™* —3“
statement to enable the councU to draw a the correspondent of The News met in Mon 
right conclusion. Tho Mayor stated that the real, said to him:
North Side Railway Company were negoti- "Why d<Wt Toronto *
.ting with the inventor for the purchase of »d
a piece of road operating the underground [hat=it,8 in’ _ terrible way. It makes my 
trolley system. Aid. Stewart had to com- I blood boil to bear it so persistently 
plete this misleading statement by saying! down, but I have to admit it is “°*JI* ,

derground trolley is only an experiment,ana there ever was. We have a finer city in 
after we have used it for a while we my every way than the cities visited by the 
find it an entire failure. In fact we are ex- d , tio_ wbich has just returned. Yet

Bssssrstasttss'aymotor.” There Is no reason why a portion of the hum
The reader can see what an Important | could not be transferred to Toronto.

annoy and obstruct the railway company I exceedingly favorable for the turn*. Th 
There is no such disposition on the only unfortunate circumstance was the re
part of the citizens. WhUe our people are lapse to cold weather in the beginning o 
anxious to get the best electric system that April Before that relapse the 3Prl°K wbe»t' 
can be got they have no monkey purpoee of rye and clover were looking remsrkabiy 
injuring unnecessarily the company that is well The unfavorable condition= ^ 
undoubtedly paying a good price for its given these crops somewhat of a set-back 
privUe^T T^dêlVtl^whtoh ha. just If we get some warm rain, now, however, a 
retnmedfrom the United States discovered rapid recovery may ensue. Farm handa' 
nowhere a community occupying the happy is said, are scarce in many sections,Jibe^re
position that Toronto occupies with respect moval of the young men to Manitobaan 
T Street railway. Pittsburg and Cleveland the North west being the cause of this short-

K Fruit tree, wintered trail and with 
get no return for ttosuperb privileges which | favorable summer condition, there ought to 
they have accorded the city passenger lines, be abundant crops. .
The general expression heard on all sides
when the terms of the Editor World: Your correspondent Rex

termination to make hunself unpleasant to este lndelibly ma rked upon bis
the street railway company. character or he would have scanned the ad-

At the Council meeting Monday night the iaements and notices of the second Clark 
Mayor suggested that the underground u both the advertisement, and the
trolley system jrhich he saw in Chicago j j no’tioeg told that the proceeds were to
could be applied to the principal streets ^ handed to charity, and if I remember cor-
here. Even granting the practicability of rectiy one notice Mievetoattbie was
this system, if he would only refl“'SlteJtoV. Cameron’s announcement of a 
is scarcely a line here that does not d concert. Rex will refuse to make 
radiate out to the environs from the heart of ,. ugual 25 cent contribution in 
the city. Each Une first traverses King, the fnture. Suppose that the ar‘““hw®r°J®
Yonge or Queen-,treeta. How doee Uns. to give Rex one dollart worth of en-
he propose that these lines shall thwart Istswould appear to the public in as 
thread through the streets partially by ^urd a plight os Rex now appears. In 
overhead wires, and partiaUy by under- lutare it would be a good plan, if such as 
ground trolley I Doe, he propose that Reg could be located, toput the price ofad-
the lines leading from the homes ot ^them to rive 2 quid pro quo. Has it ever 
people in the residential streets sbaU stop P* rred plex that it would be necessary 
when they reach King, Yonge or Quee“" [or bim to pay 100 times the value of bis 25 
streets and that a transfer wiU have cenu to place him on a par in his iov»_
made? That would be intolerable. How-1 charity with tue meanest artwt ^ listened 
ever, it is well to observe that tne practical to an ^ 1J wUling to disclose his 
men of the council are awake to their duty “a. y ££d „m put up for charity 
and that the present obstruction and delay euual amount to the honorariums of any 
will soon receive a final quietus and ot tba artiivs, that he will And enough of 
that the work of giving the city what itro ’’taker,” time hi
much needs, rapid and plentiful transporta- 25 cents he wUl grow
tion wiU, soon commence. _____ ■ o[ aweet charity in a way most start

ling to a man who intends to refuse in 
Society’s Wolves. 1 future to purchase another ticket for an en-

The report of the Minister of Justice on I ^^^^^^tTf^^e^euerous^ow lï 
the penitentiaries of Canada, which has Just v. ebarity in your 25-cent soul, 
been published, contains again some notice future carefully read the notices and thus 
of the inauguration of the system of solitary avoiddeception. Read The world, 
confinement, of which Mr. Moylan, Inspector I Regina.
of penitentiaries, has been for a good many . Tbe HamUton Scandal,
years a persistent advocate. His ideas were World• Referring to the Hamilton
adopted by the Government two or d t ! would suggest that the public be BIGELOW’S VNSOLYEB ENIGMA.

pSiSî « “ ~ ’“‘“2 ... =- -..... » ”»
°p Kingston A new ward her partner in sin, is still in their midst. " * Fleld_Mowat Bologles.

is ling built there and is now about rom- For the woman one cm feel toroow.^u ^or An ldealToronto political meeting begins
pleted, in which the plan of confinipg prison- the thing in the ebJ” , h’ig doi at g p.m., but the realization of this ideal
era to their cells, both while sleeping and would aroura and o^nly born ha8 y0t to occur. Such was the case in the
working, Will be adopted. It is strange to the t^T and I for my part cannotimder- Auditorium last night when the Reformers 
read of the revival of this system, for it is too P wbat kjnd 0f people they are In bad their turn, and the allotted hour arrived 
only a revival Solitary confinement was Hamilton to allow such a tiling to parade and yet the speakers were not. Rhythmic 
the theme of Charles Reade’s pew- tbe streets retailing his scandalous story etampjn~ accompanied by melodious rap- 
erful story of “Never too Late when the canal is so bandy anda 1 fag upon the metal piUars, whiled away the 
to Mend," and therein was unsparingly good ^ j£t\,bh to everlastingly spoil the ) spare time of the audience until the heroes 
condemned ns the invention of the foul fiend jn Bny case jf he has not decency Qf debate appeared upon the platform. A
to drive man to despair and utter brutality. en0UKh to move there should be enterprise rtbbon Qf glowing red appeared on the 
Of course along with the solitary confine- enough in the Ambitious City to move him manly bosoms of the Youu g Litorals,
ment there was a great deal of cruelty on rmli, « «JJfi^dg &
the part of keepers-blackhole incarcéra it jsdamnable and should to treked rj*.s for the Liberal party appeared:
tions and corporal punishments. The 4,ith just the same amount of mercy and Frang Yelgh, Hon. A. 8. Hardy, M.L.A., 
novelist, however, seemed to regard the deijcacy as he has shown. Faibplay. Joseph Tait, M.L.A. ; E. T. Malone, F. C. In-
terrors of silence and non-intercourse with Toronto, April 21.______________ wood. Dr. Hunter, B. B ^Hughes, !..
one’s kind as the subtlest and most ^ awful The oiarét House of Ontario. iriKelly F N^Tenuant, Dr. Chamberlain,
form that “man s inhumanity to man could We haTe the largest and choicest stock of Hugh Miller, jr., P. Lawson, R. Reynolds, 
devise. The solitary confinement contenu- £ house in Ontario. We would B. B. Osier, Aid. Verraiess:-», z «jr

*7 50 and St. Julien 88. We also have a few Eane sir. Mowat’s Praises,
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most must jn a political meeting to a cer-

tain number of facts cdministered aM It is 
oZ* William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-st, well to produce them while the frète and
west 135 m^udentelrotorate^ra.hand^n.t.nd

marcned out as the dispenser of 
figures for the evening. How-
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ILLEnthusiastic Meeting Over the Don on 
Behalf ot Mr. Kent—The Tonng Con
servatives and Wards WeU Organised 
—Mr. Bigelew Kenplussed-The Labor 
People Hustling for Votes for Phillips 
Thompson.

A largely-attended mam meeting of St 
Matthew’s Ward Conservatives wa\ held 
last night in Dingman’n Hall, Queen-street 
and Broad view-avenue. The meeting was 
held in support of Mr. EL A. E. Kent, the 
Litoral-Conservative candidate for the seat 
in the Ontario Legislature rendered vacant 
by the death of Mr. H. E. Clarke. 
gThe audience was intelligent end enthusi
astic. The evening’s proceedings were 
marked by great earnestness and 
appreciation of the points made 
by the various speakers. On the platform 
were several prominent Conservatives. The 
redoubtable annexationist, E. A. Macdonald, 
was in the hall, but took no part in the meet
ing, with the exception of making several 
innocent remarks (luring tho addresses.

The Night's Orators.
The speakers of the evening were Messrs. 

J. & Fullerton, E. E. Sheppard, William 
Morton, Powell aud Dr. Burgess.

Mr Fullerton’s speech was a very telling 
Although not lengthy, it bristled with 

pertinent points, and the audience was much 
pleased with his marshalling of the evidence 
against the Reform candidate and la favor of 
Mr. Kent.

RESCUE OF CMTIll20 Systematically Undersold 
Everybody

(Taken from The Monetary Times.)

I

ta GRAND 
MILLINERY 

OPENING ■ t

supporter of Mr, Mowat. 
tones he proceeded to deliver the best speech 
of the evening, censuring the Conservatives

to Mr. Bigelow’s personal qualities and abili- 
The Liberal candidate advanced, and after 

MT.* fieeXlrtl&g7totritî the

ïtoSTlto'1da'y of6Mr Adam Crooks, the 
present members not being lawyers. It was 
as a supporter of Mr. Mowat s Government 
that he presented himself, and after an 

gy of that Government and a request for
h*ÿhe managera of'the evening’s entertain
ment had saved Mr. Bigelow up for the last 
and had nothing more to offer when he was 
through, and so the meeting broke up with 
the usual cheering.

\ Told by himself afwf'reacblng the SOLID 
book. The Captain has been in many a
aKwWSfAWPfM*
women have totter sehse-^ttian men. and 
are more courageous. (Look at Grace 
Darling, for instance.) The Captain of 
the "Hamill” knows this, and listened to the 
warning. “All right,” he said, “I’ll try it. 
Read hie modest letter:

‘•Dsab Dr. Rear,-During the greater 
part of the Tear 1875 I eufferrd from Inflam
matory Rheumatism, and since then have 
had pain and stiffened jointe My right
^n^r^heari :s auftefd to

"••'^n^^oW^my.ttention 
wee called (by Mrs. Hamill) to tto Histo- 
ceustic System of Medicine, founded by Dr. 
5. Eugene Jordan, and I thought that if it 
was what the name Implies it would to pro
ductive of good. I procured through my 
wife a montn’s treatment of you, and ain 
pleased with the result My general health 
is much improved, my lameness already is 
very slight, and what seems most remark
able, tto enlarged joints are cone.derably 
diminished In size. .

“I willingly state these facts that like suf
ferers may be Induced to tty the remedies 
aud receive the same toned ta

••Yours gratefully,
■‘H. B. HAMILL, 

“Dredge ‘Hamill,’ Tdtor.to.

AND # I
! !Why They Did the Largest 

Shoe Business in the 
Dominion Explained:

. V

;

Because their goods were invariably pur
chased for cash, in larger quantities than 
any retail house, equally as large as any 

was no middle house
/

jobbing bouse; there 
between them and their customers; they sold 
at jobbing prices, consequently from 25 to 30 
per cent less than any other retail hones 
could pretend to do; they had only one price 
for rich or poor, and finally there was no 
boot, shoe or slipper manufactured that they 
did not keep in stock.

eulo

.11The Second of the present 
Season.

run

v
Why Gulnàne Bros. Are Sure 
This Enormous Business Will 
Continue to Increase :
Because they have taken advantage of the 

disastrous condition of the shoe trade and 
made their spring purchases for cash at such 
prices as will enable them to discount any 
offers they have ever before ravie to the 
publie, and also that, in consequence of the 
great clearing out of stock at their late «ale, 
the spring goods will consist of the very 
latest styles fresh from the manufacturers; 
that whatever remains of the old stock will 
to run off regardless of cost; that the stock 
will still continue to to complete in every 
style, quality, eize, shape and novelty known 
to the shoe trade; that all soles will to made 
in the interest and tot the satisfaction of the 
customers; that our attention and courtesy 
to customers will to redoubled, and because 
we have again renewed our determination to 
do the largest shoe trade in the world. With 
this eud in view there is nothing known that 
can stop the progress of

TO-MORROW, THURSDAY
at b eoabwat ball.

%We will show|a large consign
ment of the very latest ideas In 
pattern Hats and Bonnets, to
gether with an Immense stock 
of the work of our own artists.

Mr. Bigelow Says He Wonld Not Have 
Opposed Able Tory.

A “mass” meeting was called for last even
ing by the Litorals to to held in Broadway 
Hall, but the attendance was very small 
Mr. Arthur Mowat occupied tne chair.

In HI. Element. The candidate was the first speaker He
E. E. Sheppard next to* the platform and stated that he was out as a candidate in 

made the speech of the evening. In support of the Mowat Administration, 
his breezy telling manner he scored which was a thnfty, judicious aud clean 
the RMtom Administration The versatile Government. He reiterated the 
speaker rapidly pasted from one argument of ^prevlo^ev.ning, that 
to another. In his original style he brought support Mr. 8Meredith, who needed a 
forward convincing proofs that the Govern- 1jeutenanc far more than Mr. Mowat needed
mentof Ontario has treated Toronto cava- a Tote he would have been allowed to take
llerlv. He instanced Aehbridge’a Bay and . >6 unoppoaed for the remainder of the
other affairs in which the Mo*at Govern- term_
ment had not used the city well. Hie rarer- James Proctor _ ...
enceto Ashbridge’s Bay seemed to touch the meetin_ apd reTi ewed the administration of 
audience near home. His remarks on tnat tbQ j^owat Government for the past 20 
question were liberally applauded. in which he stated that no man

Pertinent Strictures. could point his finger and say tha^jne oent
of tbe public money had been fraudulently 
handled.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., was the next 
speaker. He dwelt for a considerable time 
on what be stated country members call the 
-•hoggishness of Toronto.” I he grievance 
that the Conservatives have with the Gov
ernment is that they are not doing enough 
for this city. “Well, they may not have 
done all that the Conservatives would re
quire of them, but they have done as much 
as any government dare do.”

With cheers for the Queen and the cand I- 
date tbe meeting adjourned.

one.

A First-Class String Band
will play during the afternoon.
to to visit our show rooms on 
this occasion.

“April 9, 1892.” We
Free books, free examination. Just the 

actual cost of the medicine supplied. Ex
perienced physicians prescribe tor you free. 
Remember, all chronic and acute diseases 
treated, anil you only have the mediciue_ to 
uay for. Question sheets sent to outside 
patients, who are treated successfully at 
their homes. Will you believe the statement
ftrOncelL“t tbV°?.i7“.dltX wm
for it U the latest and greatest achievement 
ot medical science.
We Cure These Also :

If you have Nervous Debility, Consump- 
. tion, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 
J Dropsy, Heart Dlesaee, Kiduey ajitease. 

Liver Complaint, Draperais, Catarrh, Blood 
Diseases, Feulais Weakness, Histogenetie 
Medicines will positively curb you, if 
cure is possible. If not. your case will be 
refused treatment. We charge ho pica

The Mantle Department will 
show an elegant range of no
velties, and on the main floor 
will be displayed In tastefu.

choice goods of all de-

;

array 
scriptlons.next addressed the

iî

McKENDRY’S,then addressed theMr. Morton, who 
gathering, referred to the Educational De- 

Ontario as conduc
ted by Mr. Mowat’s Administra
tion. He attacked the present system 
of appointing teachers and public school in
spectors. The speaker told of his experience 
with the many office-holders created and 
maintained by the present Government, and

StJLXSiJtSSJSSt
mm:
will beat anything hitherto seen in Toronto 

Mr. Powell made an appeal for united 
effort in the Conservative,, cause. His 
speech was full of enthusiasm, and 
his hearers were much interested 
in his statement of the facts k) 
connection with the treatment of the city by 
the Reform members of the Local House and 
their leaders.
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GUINEE BROS.pertinent , of

1202 Yonge-street,
’ Doors North of Otueen.“Monster ” Shoe House,

214 YONQEI - &T. 3ADDRESS: i

flo syi Klim
Will Be Allowed

McP PÏSOll’S

«

NOW IS THE TIME Histupetic Meteiie A«Ms h» A VERY TA SIR MBBTlSa.
Nothing Like Old Times In St. Andrew’s 

HsU-Ur. liigelvw’s Supporters.,
In St. Andrew’s Hall Monday night a mass 

meeting of Reformers was held in support of 
the esndidature of N. G. Bigelow for the 
Local House. W. W. Ogden, who nominat
ed Mr. Bigelow, took the chair. Beside him 
ou the platform were Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
and Dr. Hunter.

The chairman and Dr. Hunter having ad
dressed the meeting, Toronto’s Reform mem
ber, Mr. Joseph Tait, stepped forward. He 
began bis remarks with kind words for the 
deceased member, and in his "mori
ons Scotch tones intimated that the 
Reformers might have let the election go by 
acclamation had not two outside candidates 
appeared in tbe field in the persons of “The 
redoubtable E. A. Macdonald" and 
Phillips Thompson. The speaker «aid 
that the great difficulty in getting 
legislation in favor of the city 
was that the rural members were jealous of 
the city and blockaded any legislation which 
would in anyway benefit it. He asked the 
electors to support the Reform candidate and 
send another Reformer to the Legislature to 
help him to fight the city’s battiez 

Mr. Bigelow, who arrived late in the 
evening was greeted with considerable 
applause. Without loss of time be 
proceeded to outline his platform. As it 
was almost 10 o’clock aud the electors 
seemed to to getting weary be was 
compelled to cut bis remarks short. He 
dealt with all bis opponents in a jocular 
vein and declared that he was loyal to the 
old flag, and had no sympathy with those 
who are seeking to draw Canada from her 
allegiance to Britain.

Rooms 19, New Arcade, corner Yonge and 
Gerrard, Toronto, or ‘J and 3 Albion Block, 
London, Ont., or 49 Viotoria-avenue south,
H Mention World when writing tor book and 
question sheets.

'TO BUY
PATENT MEDICINES :

REMEMBER ;v.

HOOPER & CO.The Doctor’s Onslaught.
An interesting and effective address was 

that given by Dr. Burgeaa. Gentlemen of 
the me ileal profession seem to to taking a 
prominent part in this contest, and Dr. Bur
gess is one of the best speakers among them. 
He carried the audience with him in his 
speech. His arguments were new and con
vincing and bis logic unquestionable. He 
asked the electors to return Mr. Kent as the 
man who could do more for tbe city than 
any other in the Local House.

Active Ward Organisation.
After the publie meeting a meeting of tbe 

local Conservatives was held for the purpose 
of perfecting the ward organization.

The supporters of Mr. Kent in St. Mat
thew’s Ward are satisfied that his majority 
in that ward will not to one whit below that 
in any other in the city It hard work can ac- 
compllsh that result. y

Energy In the Wards.
There was a good meeting of the Young 

Men’s Litoral-Conservative Association in 
Moss Park Rink last night The meeting 
was for arranging energetic action to secure 
the return of the popular candidate,H. A. E.
Kfn several of the wards there were similar 
meetings Rousing*, speeches were delivered 
by the leaders of the party, and good re 
ports were given of the success of the can
vass.

J
DRUGGISTS,

Are selling Popular Patent Medicines at 20 
Per Cent Reduction. We have been doing so 

for the past 0 months and ore •till at ate
Read the list for yourself:

Pond’s Extract. .$ 40
Wizard Oil......... 40
Fellows’ Syrup..1 00 
Warner’s Safe

%ii.ts.œ,,tâheknov=£"hï
stuff ins out of the Kennedy 
shoes.TRUSTS CDRPORITISI463

Carter’s Liver Pills 20
Castdris........
Cockle’s Pills
Bovinine............ . 80
Laird’s Bloom of 

Youth......... 40
Horsford’s Acid

Phosphites.......
Hoffman’s Powd’rs 20 
Bucham’s Pills. . • 25
Pink Pills............ 40
Florida Water M.

Sc Li. .......... 40
Lund boy’sPerf’m’s 60 
Hoyt’s Cologne.. 20 
Luby’s Hair Re-

newer...............
Swan’s Down....

r

Mel) the Menagerie!OP ONTARIO30
30

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Cure..l 00 

St. Jacobs OIL.. 40 
R. R. R..........
Pierce’s Med. Dis- BMIl OF COMMERCE BUILDING george McPherson,

186 Yonge-st, 3 doors north 
of Queen.

no 06
80oovery....

Enos Salt.......
Pyretic Saline... 80
Nasal Balm........ 40
Lubin’s Perfumes 60 
Syrup Red

Spruce Gum 
Winslow Syrup.. 20 
Burdock B.Bitters 80 
Perry Davis’ Pain 20

TORONTO, ONT.Sü
Capital Authorized - $1.000,000 

600.000
fi

Capital Subscribed 
Pre.ld.nt, Hen. J. C. A Iklns. P.C.; Vlce-Presi- 

dem? Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, ken. 8. U
40 Wood; Manager, A E. Plummer.

- æggp&sss
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR In cnee of intestacy, or with wifi aa- 
nexed. wlH be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory courte, relieving Individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as ths 
necessity ot finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass-
iDfe™mf»er*or other butines, 

with the Corporation are continued In the pro-
reDepotit°Sif»,toreDt. Valuablesof all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. 1»

/ 20 ;

Extraordinary
Successi but iu

*

Crowns our efforts to place before the 
public choice goods at bankrupt prices. 
We are the ones who sell good goods at 
low prices. The public soon fiud it out. 
Crowds can testify to the bargains se
cured the past few days.

We keep It up all the rest of the 
week. Choice goods at Bank
rupt prices.

Bargains in all departments to 
close out McKeown s bank
rupt stock.

Tweed effect dress goods, only 
9c a yard.

Fancy Sateens, 10c a yard.

TBE LABOR CAN BIB ATE.

■IRE110IIIS: 11? KINS-STJ.Good Reception of Mr. Phillips Thom®»* 
son In the West End Last Night.

A meeting in tbe interest of Phillips 
Thompson, tbe Labor Reform candidate, 
was held in Mellon’s Hall, Dundas-street 
last evening. Mr. A. W. Holmes inthe chair.

Mr.T.W. Banton urged upon all Labor Re
formers the duty of supporting the candidate. 
It would make no possible difference to 
working men which of the old party caudi 
dates were elected. It was often said that 
tbe working men would not stick together, 
but the very ones who raised this cry were 
those who deserted their candidate.

Mr. Phillips Thompson was received with 
enthusiastic applause. He dealt with several 
planks of the labor platform, including those 
relating to the contract system,immigration, 
nationalisation of industries and taxation of 
laud values* He pointed out that the other 
candidates were not in favor of these reforms 
and that tbe parties had done nothing for 
laDor. They were both controlled by capi
talism and favored the privileged classes. 
He alluded to the abolition of exemptions in 
the case of tenants aud to the way in which 
the Ontario Government ratified the Street 
Railway Act agreement in violation of tne 
safeguards of their own legislation. The 
reforms asked for by labor delegations were 
refused, while special privileges were granted 
to the few. It was possible that some who 
were favorable to his platform might de
cline to support him because they feared he 
might be-defeated. Even suppose he failed 
to receive the majority of votes, if they 
rolled up a good vote the politicians would 
take note of it and be far more disposed to 
grant the legislation they asked than if they 
voted for party candidates. .

Mr. George W. Dower spoke briefly,urging 
the candidate’s claims upon the votes of 
wage earners. .

Mr. A. D. Hazel pointed out the benefit of 
the educational work done during the 
campaign. It would be permanent in its 
effect whatever tne result.

Mr. D. A. Carey made a ringing speech in 
favor of the candidate.

An address by Michael 0’Halloran>rougnt 
the meeting to a dose. ______ •

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction. •

»

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS. 4Buy the Beat5

'-"'W

1We show a choice range of 
Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chamberrys, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

Big Bargains In black Dress 
.Silks, $1.50 silks for $1, $1.25 
silks for 90c. \.

Lace Curtains away below 
value. ... . .

Come and see, you’ll stay to 
buy.

I

1 ftI
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JOHN CATTO & GO. ”J.SUÏGUFFE&50RS King-st., Opp. the Postoffice. In the \AJarlt Ï:182 - 184
yonge* street.

i
SAND.l SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st Pics.

ssssaffîFËBëJÇt
generation.

The inspector places great dependence on 
being able to supply his solitary prisoners 
with a class of work that will not have a 
tendency to degrade, 
occupations as picking oakum, working on a 
treadmill or breaking stones has that 
tendency, and he is earnestly seeking to dis
cover employments calling for handicraf ts- 
manship of a higher order and calling tojf 

mental capacity on the part of the

JAS. H. ROGERS.Greeted Their Officers.
John B. Finch Lodge No. 326, I.O.G.T., 

held their regular meeting in Coldstream 
Hall, Spadina and Farley-avenues. They 
initiated 16 members, which makes an in
crease of 47 during this quarter. G.T., T. H. 
Fitzpatrick, was iu the chair. The officers 
for the incoming quarter were elected as 
follows: C.T., H. L. Knapp; 
j. V. Holmes: secretary. George Husband, 
A.S., Mrs. M. Croshar; F.S.. Mrs. M. Mc- 
Knight; treasurer, Frederick McBride; 
marshall, James Stafford; D.M., Miss Lewis', 
guard, Mrs. Kuapp; sentinel, Henry Bush; 
P.C.T., T. H. Fitzpatrick._______

Ho claims that such

COR. KING & CHURCH-Sre.Millinery Opening.
We notice the second millinery opening of 

is to to held to-morrow
evening.

ever, he d’id not quite stick to his text 
and ranged from field to fleid of oratory, 
from Ontario finance to Mr. Kent s quali
ties and Mr. Mowat’s deserts. Ip fluent 
tones, that were

Telephone 18B.

othe present season 
(Thursday) at 202 Yonge-street. Mr. Mc- 
Kendry is making special preparations for a
large turnout of oar fair oitizena A string
band will pluy during the afternoon.

i MVolunteer
Conveyances

more
prisoner. He evidently fears the opposition 
of labor unions to bis plans and makes a 
stirring appeal to to allowed to carry on his 

without interruption. He

4 oo ..LT _ marred somewhat by the

El@SWI
tario Government’s management Then he 
assailed the conduct of the Opposition for 
the past eight or ten years, and delighted 
his audience by introducing a general boodje 
charge into, a scripture quotation. Irom 
this he drifted to a criticism upon Mr. Kent 
and bis Orangeism, and wound up with a 
glowing tribute to Mr. Mowat 

“ Our Joe.”
Mr. Joseph Tait M.L.A., then appeared 

with smiling face, beginning with a few dex
terous personalities about the Conservative 
speakers of the evening before, and from that 
turning to a vigorous assault upon Mr. Kent 
as a candidate; his remarks once made he 
then disclaimed any intenti<m ot sneering at 
them. Then he besought Torontonians to 
remember that the rural members do not 
appreciate Toronto’s need for special legisla
tion and will not to tempted to increase 
their consideration It that city has tto bad 
taste to elect opponents of Mr, Mowat s Gov
ernment. Then, with a final note of warn- 
ine that the rural members will view wltn 
suspicion the centralizing tendencies shown 
by Mr. Kent, the orator concluded.

Mr. Stewart Lyon then took the front and 
urged Torontonians to have a Ministerial 
member and defended. the Governments 
action in «veral^tters, notebly -to re

declaration of

Do not destroy your health by using poison 
as baking powder containing a large percent
age of sulphuric acid when you can bay the 
“Rnrwickp ” a pure cream of tartar powder 
c r We will mail a guarantee
» Hl^antf 113 "toy-ètrtet, Toronto’.

worthy project
says if an immigrant green from Europe is 
valued at a thousand dollars, surely a re
formed convict acquainted with the country 
and skilled in some useful calling should also 
be worth that sum at least, and in this view
deems that the work of reformation is on The Blg Bank aml Hotel at St. Lawrence 
iiuporatant one to the country at large. Market.

The inspector is favorably impressed with a permit Was issued from the city hall yes- 
tlie recommendation made by the Ontario terday to the Beard estate for the erection of 
commission, which sat some months ago, in a 7-gtory and basement brick and stone 
favor of the establishment of an Industrial I bank, offices and hotel on the southeast 
reformatory, where young men between the oornaro'Kmg aud J^vti streets. The cost 
ages of 17 and 3Ô, who have been convicted 1 of erection will be f60,000. 
for the first time of a felony or serious mis
demeanor, and who in the opinion of the 
judges imposing sentence are proper cases 
for reformatory treatment, could be sent 
and committed for an indeterminate period.
The inspector himself says in regard to this:

It requires no argument to show the para
mount importance, the crying necessity 
there is to make some fit provision by which 
so great a number of young men may be 
saved from being thoroughly corrupted and 
ruined by constant association with the de
praved and vicious, who by their tact and 
cunning will escape being committed to tbe 
prison of isolation. Allow me to bespeak 
your best consideration in behalf of this 
large array of human beings, on the thres
hold of manhood, who are standing, perhaps, 

the very brink of destruction by becom
ing coiifirmed criminals. They may be ronto. 
saved from this fate, if timely steps be taken 
to rescue them from further contact with 
vice, aud from the contaminating influence of 
wicked associates. The architectural con
struction of our penitentiaries does not per
mit the complete separation and classifica
tion required to prevent the baneful effect

*4r
.Haris, sB’iiisgrss; 
ïSf: *i»SSk8S
will kindly send their name» and

*- »
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success

ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- 
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im- 
mediate help. Large bottles, $oc. and JI-OO. 
Travelers convenient pocket an *SC- Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh s Por
ous Plasters.» Price, 25c.

at tho same price.

12th Battalion York Raogers._______

Ente 
every 
World.

The Duty of Englishmen.
Mr. H. K. Cockip, editor of The Englisl- 

Canadian, lectured to a crowded audience 
last night in Dingman’s Hall, corner Queen, 
street and Broadview-avenue. The audienca 
received the lecturer and bis utterances in 
the most enthusiastic manner. Speaking on

at the

«
«treat east.revising boys can make 60c. to *1 

morning by selling The Toronto

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will to experienced regarding 

nourishment it Dyer’s Improved food for In
fante to used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—-o 
cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer St 
Co., Mont real

the attitude of the Sons of England 
present time Mr. Cockin said: “Englishmen 
do not intend or expect to run the ship of 
state. Such a desire on their part would to 
as foolish aud futile as the effort of one en
deavoring to girdle the universe with a shawl 
strap. Their proper rights secured English
men do not forget that a right is 
not something merely to to secured 
and held aij pleasure, but rather 
a sacred duty to perform, an obligation to 
to fulfilled and an authority to u« a power 
for which each one who possesses it is dis
tinctly accountable. Tbe question English
men used to ask themselves: "Are we, as 
Englishmen, receiving those rights to which 
we are justly entitled should now be ex
changed for the two more important and 
searching ones: Are we, as Englishmen, 
working shoulder to shoulder on advancing 
the tost interests of this our adopted land! 
Are we, as Englishmen, prepared to accord 
to tbe men of other nationalities those rights 
to which they as well as ourselves are justly 
entitled! It is the mental attitude which 
lends breadth and dignity to national life 
and raises justice and generosity to their 
proper level in the scale of society.” The 
lecturer was accorded an enthusiastic vote of 
thanks.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute,
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.50 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

< I I«dAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exbaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, sbouia

from observation, on rereipt of ttfcJagMgfc 
Address M. V, Lubon, 24 MacdoneU-ave., Toronto

*A LITTLE CIRL’8 DANCER. 4Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 
Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began, to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

Wabash Line.
going west should remember tbe great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest pointa. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Loul*‘ 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-streot east,^To-

A man

gard to tbe
verged perilously near a

pard, Mr. E. King Dodds and othar Con»r- 
vative speakers. Mr. Kent < abilities, 
speeches and qualities were vigorously and 
ratios takingly ridiculed. Mr. Sheppard e 
versatility was commented upon untavor- 
ably; then Mr. Meredith was assailed flerce-

X
ST. JACOBS OILOne thousand dollars for a single pound of 

powd«‘^tban the*“llonvic.ka” »
rSSl Co.^ U1 and *113 eBsy°-?trtet,

Toronto, Canada.

1was used. The contents of one bottle 
oletely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.

“ALL RIGHT 1 ST. JACPB8 OIL PIP IT.”_______

i -A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and soldat 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want» Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
VV. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of <3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONOE-ST. Toront
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CURE.
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